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Coming Events Demand Decision

HELLO!! HELLO! HELLO!
Here are bits from here and
there, so let's get going.
"First things come first, so it
must be the formal reception. I
think the whole affair was quite
a success this year, don't you?
Every girl had a man; some even
had two and at Taylor too!!
Did you see—Mr. Witmer walk
in front of the line at the recep
tion with a wet mop carried
gracefully in his hand? Really,
Mr. Witmer, the reception was
supposed to be dignified!
Taylor's annual fall revival
It's good to hear singing in the
meetings will open on October 10
parlors. I hope it keeps up, and
and continue through the 20.
thanks to the volunteer pianists
The special speaker is Dr. E. W.
and song leaders.
Petticord of Freemont, Ohio, for
A1 Thompson is going to tell merly president of the Evangeli
his Mama, Garfield.
cal Conference of Oregn, which
In case anyone wondered where s well known as a conservative,
Prof. Keller was the morning fundamental conference of the
that they made the recording Evangelicals.
of the chapel service, you could
We are looking forward to a
have found him directly behind
the curtain trying to adjust the time of spiritual emphasis which
sound and everything else that will result in decisions for Christ
goes with recording. And by the and growth and enrichment of
way I heard that everybody that our Christian lives among both
had a cough that morning had students and faculty. Let's re
member, though, that an evan
their own special part on the
gelist
cannot bring a revival; we
record. You did good.
each must do our part in pre
It seems that about half the
paring the way for the Lord to
campus is campused. I guess the
work in our midst.
rule book doesn't say that you
can go to church on Sunday
night (in Marion). Try Hart-,
ford next time.
TUG O' WAR
Kay Wright has been happy
DECLARED
the past few days. How Od!
The dish washers are yelling
TIE
"Hurrah" all over the place.
I\d like to say something about
Mufph's brother at this point, but
The hour had come—the bridge
Milt doesn't want me to, because was lined with excited students—
his mother will think he hasn't here and there little groups of
been taking care of Bob properly. students were gathered discuss
The other night after the 10:15 ing the good and bad points of
bell, fourth floor girls were going each team, none knew just how
to their rooms when suddenly the contest would turn out.
I heard screaming, pounding, and "There goes the man with the
crying. "What could it be?" I rope!" someone yelled. On the
thought and started running east side the Sophomores sang
madly to the scene of action. Up and cheered while the Freshmen
on arriving, I saw everybody dug deej) into terra firma on the
gathered around a huge trunk. west bank of the Mississinewa.
As I pushed through the crowd,
Back on the bridge again
I saw someone fiddling with the "Connie" Rehling shouted for the
lock. "What's in the trunk?" I teams to get ready. Then the
asked, and they said, "Alyce whistle blew and the battle of
Roeke!" Well to make a long the second century had begun.
story short, it seems that Alyce You know the rest that tran
had made a mistake and had spired in those 17 long minutes
stepped into the trunk when that of grunting, sweating and occa
Rupp girl was around. Rupp, sional pulling.
reaching forth toward opportun
After approximately two min
ity, took hold of the lid and
utes the Freshmen were "in the
latched it, hoping that the owner
drink" but the battle, much to
of the trunk had the key; but
the Sophomores' displeasure, had
the owner didn't have the key
begun. From now on a word
and there was the trunk with just
which will describe the Freshman
Alyce inside and no key to open
class best is "doggy", for 15 min
it. Finally someone did find a
utes later the Freshmen were still
key that fit and the girl was
in the water; and it appeared as
released from prison. Thinking
if the Sophomores might soon be
over the situation calmly, now, I
there.
think perhaps we should have
Just who was the winner is
left the trunk alone and tied a
ribbon around it and sent to to dependent on which class you
some lonely T. U. fellow for belong to, but one thing is sure,
Christmas. How would you like WE NEED SOME RULES.
that, fellows?
That Freshman pep band at the
Freshman Class Elects
tug o' war was tops.
Just to prove that our profess
or's efforts are not in vain, we
At a gathering of nearly 200
present the following bit of evi freshmen on Wednesday, Sep
dence that studying does take tember 25, the Student Council
place.
presided at the election of class
While studying his French vo officers. The meeting was opened
cabulary, Frank Carver came with prayer by Clyde Meredith
across the word "charbonnier," Jr. The following officers were
which translated means "coal elected to serve the freshman
burner." It has always been class throughout the year:
wondered where our illustrious
President—Art Ross
doctor received his fire and zip.
Wee Pres.—Howard Anderson
Now the truth is out.
Secretary—Fair Brummeler
Well, that's all for this time,
Treasurer—John Poison
kids, but remember, if you have
Chaplain—Dick Spar
anything especially interesting
Social Chairman—-Jo Young
for "Over the Back Fence", let
Sports Chairman—Lee Mclver
me in on some of these things.
Huh?
Sponsor—Professor Ivleis

New Students To Choose Society

Approaching
Revival Calls
For Resolve

Rush Days
Call For Vote
World Condition
Alters Traditions

Literary Societies
Wave Their Colors
THALONIANS
SAY "KNOW
THYSELF"

PHILALETHEANS
"LOVERS OF
TRUTH"

Thalos ever onward,
To the orange and black be true.
Thalo colors skyward—
The rest are watching you!
We pledge ourselves forever
To uphold your honor dear,
And now, for Thalo comrades,
We gladly sing and cheer—•
T-H-A-L-O, Thalos onward,
Know thyself and conquer all
Comrades join our firm hands together,
We will live each one for all
Thalos all, we now proudly sing it,
Through the years we're going on,
We're backing you for aye, oh Thalon-

"Stand up and cheer, stand up and
cheer for Philaletheans!
For today we raise the blue and white
above he rest.
'Lovers of Truth', our mottor it shall
ever be.
With all success, we'll do our best
On this Philalethean Day!"

Presenting to you the Thalonian Literary Society — THALOS
EVER ONWARD! *
Alert students recognize the
benefits and enjoyment of such
a society as the Thalos, and be
cause its membership is com
prised of such students the Tha
los have become firmly estab
lished. For 96 years our motto,
"Know Thyself" has spurred the
Thalos progressively onward.
Now we want you new students
to join us on the Thalo band
wagon. We NEED YOU in our
society to help us continue the
high quality of Thalos, and we
WANT YOU in our society to
share the friendship, fellowship,
and fun. There's a place for each
of you in the Thalos!
Let's hear more about this so
ciety, its name and motto. The
name "Thalos", is derived from
Thales, a Greek philosopher. This
together with our motto, "Know
Thyself ", a Greek philosophic
saying, gives a deep purpose to
our society. Since their begin
ning the Thalos have sought to
"know themselves"—to under
stand their fellowmen more ful
ly, and to obtain the proper per
spective of themselves in relation
to their fellow men and to life in
general.
With the increased student
body, we as a society feel a great
er challenge than before, that
each of our members shall real(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

"Careful
there,
roommate,
that's too tight—watch it, don't
drop that collar button again, or
we'll never make it!"
These exhortations are bits of
conversation
which
probably
have been carried on between
roommates on the nights of the
Philo and Thalo Banquets in ev
ery previous year. Because we
are in a worse-than-war period,
one of the century-old traditions
of Rush Days has been aban
doned temporarily. It is expect
ed that now scarce items will be
available to resume the custom
next year. This high-brow af
fair which each society has spon
sored in the past is a crackerjack of a banquet, where every
one puts on his best bib and
tucker. Replacing the banquet
this year is a regular dinner with
no trimmings, except S.P.'s Fri
day's S.P. regulations have not
been changed, and dates are in
order on Thursday evening from
5:00 P.M. until 10:30 P.M.
Each society, still upholding
mores on their respective days,
presents an all-school program,
in which collective talent is dis
played, following the dinners.
The programs are scheduled for
8:00 P.M. both evenings.
Don't be surprised if, at the
break of dawn, you are seren
aded by some loyal and societyconscious member of one of
these organizations. All day
Thursday, October 3, you will be
pursued, begged, pleaded with,
and button-holed to become a
member of the THALOS. Fri
day, October 4, other fiends will
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

That is the theme song of all
the bright and lively Philos you
've seen around the campus. Like
their song, they are the peppiest
group of students you would ever
want to be with—always active,
always doing things, both for the Franklin College
good of the campus community
and for the fun of all its mem Head Delivers
bers.
The Philo Society has a long Matriculation Address
and glorious history. But it is not
Thursday, September 26, Tay
living in the past. There is a flex
ibility in her organization which lor University's annual Matricu
allows her to keep pace with lation Day, is a day that will be
modern trends. Everyone will long remembered. We were priv
find his or her place in the Philo ileged to hear Dr. William Gear
group. Willing hands, talents of Spencer's oration "The Value of
various kinds, and original ideas an Education." An old acquaint
are used and developed to their ance of President Meredith, he is
fullest extent.
Here is your the president of Franklin College,
chance to find in what field your Franklin, Indiana. He was ex
pressly asked to give this ora
talents lie.
Your membership in the Phila- tion, which was a great inspiralathean Literary Society will help ton to all of us.
If ever discouraged in our edu
you to adjust to any kind of cam
cational
career, we can always be
pus situation. Philos are not only
by his statement,
loyal to their own organization, heartened
but you will find that they par "With a liberal education, I am
ticipate in every kind of campus a free man wherever I go!"
activity. Whether it be religious,
intellectual, or cultural, you will
Changes in Staff
find Philos in the lead.
Long after you leave Taylor, Announced
you will fondly remember the
Christian fellowship, which you
Due to illness and conditions
had in the regular meetings of the beyond control of man, we have
Philos, and the fun of working been forced to accept resignations
and playing with other Christian from members of our news sec
young people.
tion. Miss Helen Armstrong who
A part of the Philo program has done a fine job of writing in
this year is to be a series of intra terviews, has been appointed to
mural games for both boys and | the position of News Editor. Her
girls. Here is a chance for all assistants will be announced latyou sport enthusiasts to shine! i er.
They want YOU to help add to the
Orchids go to Bill Hunt and
physical health and genial rivalry Bobbie McDowell for the excellent
job they have done thus far.
(Continued on page 4, cel. 5)
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purposes for their existence. We are allowing the
members themselves, who know the merits of their
particular organization, to explain them to you.
The important fact of the matter is that, when
making a decision which cannot be changed, it
must be correct. In order for a decision to be
correct, it must be based on intelligence. We would
invite you to inspect very carefully the past record
of both organizations—their achievements, their
entertainment, the fulfillment of their purpose, and
their service to the student body and the school.
Do not be swayed by the girl-friend or boy-friend
with whom you happen to be going at the present
time. After all, couples on Taylor's campus never
last more than eight to ten weeks (with excep
tions.)
Do you remember when, as a child, you went
to the store? Immediately upon entering the door,
you saw something that struck your fancy; and
the nickel in your pocket began to burn. "That's
what I want," you said; and immediately the store
keeper had a nickel; and you had the desired ob
ject. As you wandered on through his place of
business, you eye w-as caught by an equally ap
pealing article. Again you said, "That's what I
want"; but the nickel was gone. Now you felt that
this second object was to be more highly prized
than that for which you gave the nickel. To obad!
the nickel is gone! Likewise we would say, "Don't
but the one society until you make sure you don't
want the other more."
Keep your eyes open and talk to the members.
Ask questions as does the purchasing agent who is
responsible for millions of dollars. Be discrimin
ate. Remember that though we don't know each
and everyone today, tomorrow we will all be
friends. Therefore, if someone says, "Join the or
ganization in which your friends are," you will
know that either organization will have your
friends; and this little argument cannot hold much
weight.

i
The following article was prepared
by James W. Grimes, a new student
at Taylor, and expresses the urgent
need for missionary endeavors.—Edi
tor

PREXY
SAYS-

Sometimes this column will
contain matters requiring the
consideration of both Adminis
MOTIVES FOR MISSIONS
tration and students. This is one
TODAY
of them.
The apostles became either
If you are a reader of the Bul
"foreign" or "home" missionar letin which went out of this ofies with an initial motive—to ex jfice in August, you have be
alt Christ as Lord. His enemies come aware that Taylor Univer
would have had Him just a man, sity, which owns the copyright of
and a blasphemer at that, so Paul ! the book "The Soul Digger",
and the others felt the extreme ; plans to reprint that book under
burden of proclaiming Jesus as a new title. If you haven't read it
the Son of God, and acted accord or sketched it enough to know
ingly under that burden. Even quite w-ell what it is all about, do
in modern times, this stands as so within the next few days.
a primary motive in missions, as Then, try for a prize title, and
there are those today—enemies of i submit your suggestion. A prize
Christ in every sense of the word of several books, which you can
—who say the same about Him as use as Christmas gifts, may drop
those of yesterday.
into your hands.
The greatest motive is the com
The following appeared in the
Whom To Serve
mand of Christ: "Go ye into all August Bulletin, and is reprinted
There comes a time in every man's life when it
the world and preach the gospel | here so that you may become
is necessary to make decisions. Some decisions
to every creature." He command , fully informed, and I hope, genare hard to make; and others, quite simple. The
ed those who know Him and de | uinely interested in this new edi
most important decision in a man's life is when he
sire to serve, to go everywhere tion. Your suggestion may be the
chooses his Master—the One whom he is to serve.
and tell the good news of salva one we need to enable us to sell
Some people make their choices at the age of ten or
tion through faith in Him; that many copies, and that will mean
younger. Others find it hard to make choices and
men's souls might be saved, funds for Taylor.
put off their final decision until they reach an old
whether black, white or yellow.
"During the Centennial Cele
er age—they think! The failure to make the right
That, in my estimation, is the
bration
after Dr. Paul had given
decision, however, constitutes a decision to serve
greatest motive for missions—
his address on the life of William
Evil.
just following the orders of our
Wearing Of The Green
Taylor, after whoni the institut
In the next two weeks there will come call to
Captain, and relying upon the
We
commend
you,
freshmen,
for
your
splendid
ion
is named, the fact was
each and every one of us. Possibly we have al
Holy Spirit for faith, strength,
brought to our attention that the
ready chosen to serve our Creator. Some still are attitude during the initiation ceremonies last week. courage and guidance.
supply of the book "The Soul
afraid or unwilling to stand on the promises and Your chorus is without doubt the best we have had
We, then, as believers in Christ
A
accept the Master's will. To those of us who have on our campus in a great number of years, and the and workers for Him, have the Digger" has been exhausted.
rendition
of
your
theme-song
was
superb.
We
sug
new
edition
is
now
being
plan
made the great decision there will come other lit
collective responsibility of seeing
tle points of controversy. The great decision, the gest that your spokesman contact Procter and (whether directly or indirectly) ned. The book is a unique piece
first step, is but the starting point. As we worship, Gamble. Our Art Editor commented upon the good that souls are saved, and men of literature, because most of
sing, testify, pray, we will receive conviction of taste shown in colors and apparel worn by some come to know Jesus as Lord and what has been recorded of the
smaller matters in our lives. Though these may of the handsomely attired individuals. Really, we Saviour. In other words, it is great missionary Bishop of Meth
not seem much in themselves, still, the failure to personallythink that it is rushing the Christmas our Christian duty to see that the odism has been couched within
accept God's will and follow His promptings will season a bit to show all the combinations of red gospel is scattered. If it be only its covers. Some of us have woiiand green by so many individuals. As for the
dered about the strength or ap
sour our original experience.
to spread it by speaking to a
Thus, we see that our Christianity depends upon tug-of-war, you put up a good struggle and—we neighbor about the Lord; if it be propriateness of the present title.
"Twice Born Men", fof instance,
a continuous growth. We must watch very closely won't say any more.
Regardless of the ribbing and the teasing you financial aid to home and foreign once experienced'a limited read
our every thought and action in order that we re
missions; or if it be earnest pray
tain the original blessing, continue to grow in received, you and the spirit which you have shown er for mission work as a whole,— ing, because its title forbade its
are
appreciated
greatly
by
all
the"
older
students.
selling itself, but the change was
grace, and receive the blessing of sanctification.
To the transfer students and returning ones who then it is Missionary Work and made and thousands received the
have worn the little GREEN caps elsewhere, we we are doing His will regardless inspiration of that book: "The
Stop — Look — Listen
want to say that we appreciate the whole-hearted of how small the effort may seem Soul Digger" is to be discarded as
Some decisions are for the minute—some are for way in which you have accepted our standards and to us. There are unsaved souls a title of the book, Written by Dr.
the remainder of life. Tomorrow and the day fol regulations and have entered unreservedly into ac in every clime and locale on earth Paul on the life of Bishop Will
lowing, when the merits of our two societies are tive participation in the organizations and extra and in every strata of society, so iam Taylor. The new edition will
why should we as Christians just carry some other caption. What
expounded to your listening ears, you'll make a curricular activities.
choice that cannot be refuted. This is indeed a
We are quite happy for the prospects for the leave mission work to missionar will it be? We are asking you to
serious situation; and, in making your choice, we "good year" that is foreseen. It has been an an ies?
decide that for us. Many of you
We know that missions bring have read the book, and know
ask that you weigh very, very carefully all the swer to prayer that Taylor remained open and true
facts, giving emphasis to those points which are during the lean years. Another prayer has been material and moral betterment to enough about it to suggest anoth
most important, but not overlooking the smaller answered in filling her halls to comfortable capac heathen peoples. Even if the mir er title which will be more suit
acle of rebirth were left out of able. We are going to offer a prize
ones. Our literary societies have several important ity.
the picture, the social benefits of a half dozen copies autograph
would justify missions from a ed by the author for the winner
Lillotte and the other members
humane angle. The unconverted to distribute among his or her
of the class.
everywhere need moral uplift friends. What a fine Christmas
and those of backward lands gift or remembrance gift this new
Since there are seven in the
need material uplift; but—they edition will be! And to be able to
class, seven plays will he tackled.
Each student will have opportun
Lovers of music were delight need Christ first! He tells us that give a book which you have nam
We are planning a field trip for you ity to
direct
one
play,
but
will
be
receiving Him, all things ed will carry some honor as well.
each issue. These trips will be into
fully entertained by listening to after
will follow.
various courses being offered at the taking part in many of them.
Arrangements for the new edi
Taylor's new Philco Radio-Re
present tine. To-day we are going
At present Miss Ruth Brown is corder. One composition of each
All this, of course, works for tion are being contracted for by
to visit the Dramatic Arts Class.—Ed. directing J. M. Barrie's "The
of eight great composers was the extension of the spiritual the University, which has the
Twelve Pound Look." Others in chosen to satisfy the desires of kingdom of God on earth. I don't copy right; and together with Dr.
Dramatic Arts
the class are in the cast. In the everyone. With mingled feelings labor under the theory that there Paul, editor of the Pentecostal
near future the group will start and thoughts of ecstasy the audi are only "so many" to be saved Herald, who will share in the
And Monday, Wednesday or producing "The Finger of God."
ence enjoyed Handel's "Hallelu and that, when it is accomplished, publication expenses, we will of
Friday morning at 8:40 you can
Perhaps some of you are won jah Chorus" from the Messiah, as the Lord will come again, end fer these books. And what will
see seven enthusiastic students dering just what place a course
ing the spiritual kingdom. But the title be?
gathered with Mrs. Lillotte in a like this has in the curriculum of well as other favorites.
we do know that God would have
) ou may be the lucky winner.
classrom on the top floor of the a Christian college. I wondered
It was most fitting and proper "that none should perish, but all
Administration Building.
The too, so I asked Mrs. Lillotte if to dedicate this fine instrument should come to repentance." He
class periods are conducted in a she could give me some ideas to the Lord. Our desire with Dr. loved sinners enough to give them
rather unusual fashion. There about the aims and value of such Meredith is that it will be used these last days of grace! We must
is no cut and dried lecture meth a course. She said that they were for His glory and the enrichment
labor to "reap" those who might
od in this class.
offering the course, because they of young lives, who will leave this otherwise remain at His coming.
Since the last edition of THE
The general plan for the course felt that it would be valuable campus year after year better fit
Lastly, and my own personal ECHO went to press, we have
is this: each student choses a one- training for all Christian work ted for His service.
opinion for today's mission mo had with us several visitors of
act play which he considers ers in directing, staging and act
Primarily, the radio-recorder tives : We have found that the the alumni.
Bob and Mabel
worth while. It must be well ing in amateur theatricals. Such will be used to a great advantage very center of Christian reform in (Busch) Bontrager, Bill and Lau
written, must have those quali experience comes in handy if you in music appreciation courses times past has slipped back into ra (Herber) Sitkberg, and "Buzz"
ties which will hold the attention should ever find yourself faced and in other music work. There paganism, atheism, and general Van Vleet dropped in on their
of the audience, must afford op with putting on a Sunday School may be times when the chorus confusion in the last few years. way to New York Biblical Sem
portunity for good acting, and play, or something of a similar will even find it to be a great This constitutes not only new inary where they will continue
must have a challenging message. nature.
help.
fields of foreign missions, but al theii studies throughout the Year.
The student then becomes direc
Would you like a student's
so brings up another motive for
Ruth Bertsche was on" the
The
opportunity
is
ours
to
en
tor of the play he has chosen. He slant on the situation? Then listen
missions. Those lands and peo campus for the senior class par
rich
our
musical
background.
Dr.
alone is responsible for the cast while two members of the class,
ples who have never known the ty, after which she returned to
ing, costuming, lighting, staging, Leroy Houk and Genevieve Con Mohr is most willing and anx Lord need His salvation, but I her training at the Medical Cen
scenery, sound, makeup and all ger, tell you why they are tak ious to present Sunday afternoon think that those who have back ter, Indianapolis.
the other things that must be tak ing this course in Dramatic Art. concerts, using the recorder. Our slidden in a national way have
Phyllis Steiner spent the past
en into consideration when put "As Christian workers today we interests in the concerts will de a very great need of the Gospel weekend visiting here with her
termine
their
realization.
Cul
ting on a play. Then the re must take advantage of every op
too! Why shouldn't those cen sister, Wilma. Phyllis is nowhearsals get under way. It is portunity. Dramatic Arts teach turally, this can mean much to ters of Christian enlightenment teaching English at the high
the
student
body
on
our
campus.
these rehearsals that comprise us to have personal confidence on
all over the world, which have school in Lafayette, Indiana.
the regular class periods. Every the platform and gives a fine stu
Yes, it is for use about the "burned low" in the past fewdetail of the staging and every dy of human nature. Drama, campus. Of course we don't ex years, be brought to shine forth
I here are meters of water,
word of the script is carefully being life in action, provides a pect it to roam at will; but, when again? It should be brought to
There are meters of light,
studied, and friendly, construc very vivid way of presenting the it can be of great service, it will pass—but only the Power of the
But the best of all meters
tive, criticism is offered by Mrs. truth of life.
i be available.
Gospel can do that!
Is to met 'er at night.
JUAL EVANS
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Highlights and Sidelights
ON

SPORTS
T aylor has come a long way in

its attempt to put sports back
here after the war years. We
want the Adminisrtation to
know that we really appreciate
this step in the right direction.
A lready the campus has been full
of energetic sportsmen. The
way that Softball has been a
success leads us to believe that
the students at Taylor want
these sports.
Y oung women of Taylor are fin
ally given a break. An all day
sports program set aside for
the girls is to be held October
5. i his is another step for
ward for Taylor.
L overs of sports on Taylor's
campus are not going to be de
nied their pleasure this year.
The Administration, T-Club,
and the coach are planning
great things for this year.
Watch for T-Club news. . .next
issue.
O dds must have been against the
old students since they lost the
game Saturday afternoon, at
least that's what we heard 1
R ecreation hall has been the cen
ter of attraction for the ping
pong "champs" since the be
ginning of school. Keep it up!
We may have a table tennis
tournament yet!
*

*

*

*

S ports on Taylor's campus have
greatly improved the friendly
competitive
spirit
between
classes.
Let's back Coach
Dodd's sports program and
make this a great year for
sports.
P unting and passing the football
will be a familiar sight on Tay
lor's football field in the next
few weeks. We are anxious to
have football and see who is
, the winner here.
O h, yes, just a reminder! Al
though the Tug-o-war was
called a draw, both teams
should be congratulated on
their fine performance and
their splendid sportsmanship.
R ope? I personally know some
of the young men who have
seen enough rope during the
last weekend... .N.C.
T aking everything into consider
ation, these freshmen have a
fine class and they have some
talented athletes. Watch for
them on the Trojans this year.
S eniors, juniors, sophomores,
and freshmen are all looking
forward to a happy year to
gether.
The spirit of each
is high and their attitude to
ward each other is of a Chris
tian character. Three cheers
for a great start together.
TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE
Drop in At

The UPLAND CAFE

Monroe Motor Sales
Authorized Ford Dealer
REPAIRS, STORAGE, SERVICE
PHONE 172
Upland, Ind.

The PROGRESS
LAUNDRY
and Dry Cleaners
223 W. Washington
Hartford City, Ind.

Phone 225
JEAN AND JOE HAYES
Campus Representatives
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New Students Win Championship Final, 5-0
Freshmen {A} Are Victors in Softball Final, 9-4
'46-47' Crown
To Frosh (A)
The freshman (A) team deleated the freshman (B) team,
9-4, to win the softball cham
pionship. Daugherty slammed a
home run and clinched the final
game.
Frosh (A)
023 13—9
Frosh (B)
400 00—4
Batteries: Frosh (A)—E. Wolf
and L. Maclver; Frosh (B)—A.
Hunt, M. Matovick, and I). Hess.
FROSH (A) WHIPS JUNIORS, 6-4

Amstutz Hurls
3 Hit Shutout
The new students jumped off
to an early lead in the first in
ning and through the skillful
pitching of Blanchard Amstutz,
the new students never lost the
lead.
The innings that followed were
chiefly a pitching duel between
Amstutz and Orville Kruschwitz.
It was not until the eighth inning
that the new students scored
again when they pushed across
four runs.
The splendid hitting of Tony
Jalovick and the fast Calvin Fleser greatly helped the new stu
dents to win. The fielding of
Bob Long aided in keeping the
"SAFE", yells the ump, Cal Flesser, as Eugene Wolf slides in safely under
the catcher, Norman Marden. (Softball has come and gone quickly but we score down.

With three runs each in the
first inning, the freshman (A)
and junior softball teams started
oil' a five inning thriller which
ended with the frosh in the lead.
Carl Dougherty, frosh, smashed are glad that we were lucky enough toget one picture at least.—Ed.)
New
100 000 040—5
a homer in his first time at bat
Old
000 000 000—0
and "Shorty" Cline slammed a
Batteries: New—B. Amstutz
similar homer for the juniors to Philo Girls Win
j Touch Football
and C. Mclver; Old—O. Krusch
tie the score. The frosh team
witz and L. Cline.
came back to add three more Traditional Game From Schedule to Start
runs to win the game. Dougher Thalo Girls, 10-5
I
—
Saturday, Oct. 12
OLD STUDENTS WIN FIRST, 7-0
ty and L. Kennedy both got two
hits.
Now that the softball season is
Wheher or not a record was
Though both teams were af
Frosh
300 21—6 fected by poison ivy and injured finished, touch football is here to set when the new boys threw 29
Juniors
301 00—4 fingers, the Philo girls marched take its place. Just as in softball, players into a single ball game,
Batteries: Frosh—E. Wolf and to victory in a softball game Sat there will be intramural touch no one knows, but they failed to!
football teams comprising the stop the old students' big bats,
L. Mclver; Juniors—P. Zook and urday morning.
league. Each class will place at which coupled with the two hit
J. Sutton.
Effects: sore muscles; happy least one team in this league and hurling of Orville Kruschwitz, set
Philos.
try to prove the supremacy of the new boys down in the first
SENIORS UPSET SOPHS, 5-3
Philos
2 3 1 4 0—10 their class in physical skill and of the three game series, 7-0. On
ly the lack of timely base-hits
In a late game Tuesday after Thalos
1 0 0 0 4 — 5 efficiency.
noon, the sophomores bowed to
Because of the comparative kept the old students from scor
Batteries: Philos—J. Holt and
the seniors, 5-3. Even the home
hugeness of the freshman class, ing more runs.
M.
Litten; Thalo—J. Van Horn
"Shorty" Cline and Milton
run by George Toops failed to
they will once more place three
bring victory to the heavily tal and K. Wright.
teams in the league. The other Murphy shared batting honors,
ented sophs.
classes, however, will have one while Kruschwitz carried the
pitching honors.
Art Carlson and Blanchard
team each.
Amstutz shared senior honors GIRLS' PLAY DAY
The name of the winner of the Old's
100 003 300—7
with two hits each while Doug
league will appear on a new pla New's
000 000 000—0
So far this year the emphasis que which will be placed in the
Whittam, sophomore, also made
Batteries
:
Old's—O.
Krusch
has been on the masculine side of gym lobby.
two hits.
These games are
the sports picture. The girls were scheduled to be played on Satur witz and B. Carlson; New's—B.
Seniors
004 10—5 starting to say that the men were
Amstutz, E. Wolf, K. Anderson,
Sophs
102 00—3 taking the sports limelight. These day so lets go, classes, and see and L. Mclver.
who is the best.
Batteries : Seniors—O. Krusch grumblings of discontent reached
NEW STUDENTS UPSET OLD'S, 2-1
witz, B. Amstutz, and A. Carlson; Coach Dodd's ears so he immed
In the second game of Tay
Sophs.—R. Long and I). Tinkle. iately set about to appease the Milton Murphy: "Well, what do
you think of our fair little city, lor's little world series, two of
j aroused women.
As a result he
FROSH (A) SCALPS FROSH (C), 13-0 has suggested a "Girl's Play Paul Morris: "I'll tell you, broth the three runs were not earned,
Day."
er. This is the first cemetery I but the final count came out, 2-1
It took only one inning to show
in favor of the new students.
The Play Day will start at 9:45 have ever seen with lights."
which freshman team was the
The snappy double play com
best as the freshman (A) scored A.M. and run through the day
bination, Wilkins to Sheehan to
thirteen runs in the first inning. until late afternoon. Many things
T. Hayes, kept the scoring to a
Since the softball rules state that are planned, including varius in
minimum but even they couldn't
Compliments
stoj> Carl Dougerty who was re
any team that scores ten runs in tramural contests and individual
Games in basketball,
sponsible for both of the winner's
one inning is automatically the, games.
WILSON'S
winner, the Frosh (A) team was softball, ping pong, relays, and
runs. Carl tied up the game in
J distance throwing are a few of UPLAND
INDIANA
declared the winner.
the seventh with a home run and
figured in the final run. The old
The winning pitcher was Dick ( the sports or games that are
Norris and the losing pitcher was planned. This day of feminine
students sorely missed the big bal
activity will be staged Saturday,
Bill Nixon.
of "Shorty" ('.line and the field
Oct. 5. We know everyone will
ing of Don Hubbard.
FROSH (B) BEATS SENIORS, 2-1 be looking forward to this big
New's
000 000 101—2
day of fun.
BATTERY SERVICE
Old's
100 000 000—1
The seniors dropped a hard
LUBRICATION
Batteries: New's—B. Amstutz
fought game, 2-1 to the freshman
and L. Mclver; Old's—O. Krusch
(B) team, Thursday afternoon.
TIRE
REPAIRING
STUDENTS
witz and B. Carlson.
The seniors held the lead un For those "College Get-togethers"
til the third inning when the
Get Your Favorite Snacks
The Station
Bill Kimbrough: "Did you marrv
At
freshmen tied the game. The
that girl of yours or do you still
freshmen then added another in
Fireside Inn Cafe
with the Largest
cook your own breakfast and
the fourth to take the game.
UPLAND
INDIANA
Student Trade
mend your own clothes?"
Frosh (B)
001 10—2
Cal Sullivan: "Yes."
Seniors
010 00—1
IT
PAYS
TO
REPAIR
Batteries: Frosh (B)—P. Hunt,
Many friends and alumni have been sending in subscriptions for this
C. Musselman, and K. Anderson;
GOOD WORK
school year. Letters have been received from some who are interested but
Seniors—O. Kruschwitz, B. Am
at
wif.o had not received a subscription blank. For the benefit cf these persons
stutz, and A. Carlson.
a subscription blank is again being included.

IGA

GLUE'S SERVICE STATION

Upland Shoe Service

GAMESTER MEAT MARKET
Home of Home Killed Meats
TRY - US
Phone 825
Hartford City, Ind.

UPLAND GRAIN CO.

TASTY
For

PASTRIES
That Hit the Spot

Coal, Feed and Seed

UPLAND BAKING CO.

UPLAND, INDIANA
R. L. Detamore
Phone: 41

THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

A copy of the first "Echo" has been saved for you so that you will not
miss out, if ycu send in the attached subscription blank immediately along
with $1.50 to the Circulation Manager, The Echo, Taylor University, Upland,
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Philo

Thalo

News Boy
This column is primarily designed
to arouse interest in significant daily
events of national and international
occurences. We aim to point out how
these happenings affect your individ
ual lives as United States citizens.
The complexity of present-day civil
ization is such that some relatively
minor items of consequence may be
affecting the course of history to
morrow.
The student body of Taylor Univer
sity has been observed in recent years
to be .well below the national average
of college students in knowledge of
current affairs. This is a serious indict
ment of any college group. How can
we take our position in life when we
are not cognizant of the forces at
work within that society ? This is a
matter of individual reponsibility.
Our department of social studies is
taking the lead by furnishing the
water we alone can drink—Ed.

UNITED STATES
Foreshadowing all other events
in this country was the U. S. for
eign policy in dealing with Soviet
Russia at the Paris Peace Confer
ence. Secretary of State James F.
Byrne's policy of "patient firm
ness" in blocking every alleged
Russian expansionist move has
the backing of both the Republi
can and Democratic parties, with
the exception of the Wallace-led
left wing Democrats. After seeing
the political handwriting on the
wall, President Truman asked
Wallace to resign his cabinet
post, and replaced him with Averell Harriman, previously U. S.
Ambassador to Britian. The ques
tion now arises, what will be Wal
lace's next move? This corner
goes out on a limb to predict
either: 1) A vigorous campaign
leading to what Wallace hopes
will be the Democratic Presiden
tial candidacy two years from
now; or 2) the formation of a
third party on the order of Brit
ain's present Labor Party. The
failure or success of this latter
move would, of course, be closely
interrelated with continued pros
perity or a business slump in this
country, together with the degree
of failure or success the present
British government meets in its
nationalization program.
INTERNATIONAL
The delegates to the Paris
Peace Conference are engaged in
writing the peace treaties for Nazi
Germany's former allies, includ
ing Italy, Finland, and those Bal
kan states which aided Hitler's
war effort. The points of dissention are numerous and time-con
suming. This struggle is not so
much a disease in itself as it is a
symptom of the idiological strug
gle encompassing the earth's sur
face, wherever so-called civilized
man is to be found. If you would
possess the key to Eurone's and
the world's political and econo
mic future, watch the Paris Peace
Conference closely, keeping in
mind that every move and count
er-move is motivated by the un
derlying struggle between Com
munistic Russia and the Capital
istic Democracies.
YOURS FOR SERVICE

B. H. Trout

BARBER SHOP
UPLAND INDIANA

GARFIELD H. THOMPSON
Garfield H. Thompson, better
known as "Father" Thompson
because of his interest in the
Catholic Church, could probably
tell us how many "Hail Mary's"
it would take to atone for one
unexcused absence.
Until re
cently Garfield was a firm be
liever in celibacy, but apparent
ly his theme song is no longer
"I Only Want a Buddy, Not a
Sweetheart". His other'interests
lie in the fields of church history
and photography, and extra curricular activities, which thus far
in his college career have includ
ed positions in Holiness League,
Ministerial Association, the Stu
dent Council and Philalethean
Literary Society, of which he is
current President.
A Methodist from Brooklyn,
Garfield served in the Coast
Guard during World War II.
While standing off Nazi aircraft
in the Mediterranean area, near
the Algerian coast, he had both
eardrums blown out necessitat
ing his discharge with the rank
of torpedoman 3/c. Shortly af
ter this he entered Taylor to pre
pare for full-time Christian serv
ice, and last fall the revival meet
ings marked a high point in his
Christian experience.
Invitations for dinner will be
gladly accepted by Garfield, on
condition that a good supply of
mashed potatoes and Norwegian
meat balls is provided. Maybe
in this way you could even have
the honor of riding in that lovely
green car of which he is part
owner.
One of Taylor's most wellknown characters, Garfield cor
dially invites all new students to
join the Philo Society.

Rush Days
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

come at you; this time PHILO
is the only name mentioned. In
the programs, decorations, and
other antics of Rush Days, the
new students have an experience
which they will never forget.
After the smoke of Rush Days
clears away, DECISION is the or
der of the day—that is, if you
aren't in such a maze as to what
society you want to join that you
take the simplest way out by
starting a third society.
The decisions are to be made
Saturday morning, October 5, at
eight o'clock in the consultation
room. The Student Council will
officiate as the new students re
port to cast their ballot as to
which organization they choose
to become a member of.
For those commuting students
who find it impossible to be pres
ent Saturday, a brief election per
iod will be held the following
week. The time will be an
nounced later.
Seriously though, the two soci
eties are both fine organizations,
and each affords a year of won
derful fellowship and fun here on
Taylor's campus.

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

ize for themselves the society
motto. When we know and un
derstand ourselves, we can then
enjoy life more fully.
Now for a preview of the Tha
lo year. At the top of the list
after rush days comes the de
lightful mixture of Hallowe'en
masquerade and initiation which
will be held in a barn "not too
far away." Add to this the hayride under a shining "harvest
moon", and the recipe equals a
good time for all.
Another high point in the Tha
lo year is the special Christmas
chapel program, given by the
Thalos. In the Spring comes
again an interest peak, the Thalo
play. We will need the help of
each member to continue these
excellent productions. If you are
not interested in acting, you
won't be left out—we have many
other things, which YOU can and
will want to do.
Those are our special Thalo
events, hut wait—that is only a
portion of the Thalo year. Our
censor-board
chairman, Miss
Gwendolyn Somerville, has a va
riety of
excellent
programs
planned for our closed bi-monthly
meetings. They are planned in
accordance with the motto "Know
Thyself" and center in personal
enrichment—culturally, socially
and intellectually. Add to these
things the inspiring Christian
fellowship with fellow members
and the fun shared with them.
You will discover the friendships
true, and mutually beneficial.
Yes, new students, we invite
YOU to join us. We have in
cluded you in our plans, and
want to help you to "Know Your
self"—discover latent talents,
and inspire you to discovering a
greater self.* Nobody is forgot
ten in the Thalo society. There
will be a definite place for each
one to help. In fact,, you new
members are given a chance soon
after the initiation to conduct a
program given for the whole stu
dent body. We have a place for
YOU, we need YOLi, and want
YOU.

on Taylor's campus.
Do you like good food, gay com.
panionship, and the great out-ofdoors?
If you do, what could be
more inviting than inviting a
Philo picnic? Or think of your
self on a load of sweet-scented
hay with your favorite date, gaz
ing at the moon to the lilt of soft
music—that is the Philo hayride!
The annual Christmas party is
unsurpassed in food, fellowship,
and fun. No Philo would want
YOU to miss it.
And surely you want to take
part in the Philo operetta? You
aren't musically inclined? They
need not only musicians, but also
stage managers, stage designers,
advertising agents, auditorium
personnel, and every kind of
worker that is necessary for such
a production. During the war the
organization did not present its
operetta; hut, with the aid of re
turning members, they are plan
ning a bigger and better one than
before.
Do not think that because of
its many other activities the
Philos neglect the spiritual side of
life at Taylor? One of the moun
tain peak experiences of the year
is the Philo Easter service. Last
year it was presented as a sunrise
service in the Sunken Gardens,
and we all went home for Easter
vacation deeply inspired from the
Christ-filled message given in the
setting of "Our Father's World."
Philo tradition and spirit per
meates every part of Campus act
ivity and thought.
They want
YOU to be a member.

GEORGE SILBURN
A new cut! Not that! But
yes, "the G.l. with the wavy hair"
had done it. That was the start
ing point in George Silburn's col
lege career, for all the girls
mourned over the shearing; and
not many days later he was
elected to the presidency of the
freshman class.
George and his twin sister were
reared on a farm in Somonank,
Illinois, but his dislike of farm
life led him to join the A rimy Air
Corps in October, 1940.
After
three years as a mechanic in a
ground crew, George spent anoth
er year in preparation for over
seas service.
During his nine
months overseas, he flew fifty
eight missions over Italy and Ger
many as a flight engineer-gunner
of a B-24. George returned to the
states with the air medal and
three clusters and was discharg
ed July, 1945.
While George was in the ser
vice, he thought seriously of go
ing to school and upon the re
commendation of the minister,
who had led him to the Lord, he
entered Taylor that fall. George
says that T.U. surpassed his ex
pectations in that the school
really attempts to live up to the
standards of Christian living
which it sets forth. George takes
his studies and his spiritual life
very seriously, and his character
istic calmness and deliberation of
thought is well known to his
friends. I think George's motto
must be "say little-learn much";
but he has a keen sense of humor
and enjoys "punning," although
he heartily dislikes "cut-and
dried" jokes.
After spending part of the sum
mer at the University of Iowa,
George worked as a carpenter's
assistant; and one day, while
mixing mortar, God definitely
called him to the ministry. This
year while George is continuing
New Students —- KNOW THY
his studies in preparation for the SELF! GO THALO!
future, he is also holding the of
fices of sophomore vice-president
and president of the Thalonian
STEINS CLOTHING STORE
Literary Society.
Everyone is
The Store for Better Things
looking forward to an enjoyable
Florshein Shoes
and profitable year under his Clippercraft and Worsted Tex Suits
McGregor Sports Wear
leadership, and George leads the
Thalos in welcoming new stu
North Side Sq., Hartford City
dents to this society.

UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
E. W. Leach, Ocie V. Pugh, Agents
GENERAL INSURANCE
Newsstand
Notary Service
Upland

Showalters' Grocery
Indiana

Indiana

Myers 5c-$1.00 Store
Ready to Wear Merchandise
Magazines
Candies
Hardware — Glassware
Novelties
Upland
Indiana

Monahan Motor Sales
ALL TYPES
AUTO REPAIR
Upland

Indiana

"Equipped to Serve You
Faithfully"

Upland Hardware
PHONE 92

UPLAND SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 61 — WE DELIVER
Upland

GO PHILO!!!!!

-

APPLIANCES
AUTOMOTIVE & ELECTRIC
SERVICE
PHONE 853

Compliments of

Upland Beauty Shop
Post Office Building
APPOINTMENT BY PHONE

FRED REECE
HAULER
MILK TO PRODUCER
Upland
Indiana

Call 72
Cold Wave, Machine &
Machineless Permanents
Shampoos
—
Hair Styling
GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

Announcing!!

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211

Upland

R. M. HENLEY
Florist

Member Florists' Telegraph
Delivery Ass'n
Flowers for
Parties - Weddings - Banquets
Funerals
1510 S. Walnut St.
Call 175
Hartford City
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 443 - Wisconsin

CITIZENS INSURANCE A6ENCY
BUILDINGS

AUTO

LIFE

POST OFFICE BUILDING

A complete line of DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
COSMETICS, BABY NEEDS, etc.

UPLAND

FAST FILM SERVICE
24-48 HOURS

IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS

now available for your convenience. Our space is limited but let us serve
you. This addition is made possible through McDONOUGH DRUGS of Gas
City and Jonesboro.

PHOTOSTATIC COPIES

Agent for Pavelle Color Print
PORTRAITS

ROLL FILM - ALL SIZES
See BILL STONE, Campus Representative for

College Grocery & Lunch
PHONE 1074
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